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The Wall'stolen fromKUC wall 
"I saw it right before the last reel finished at the 9 p.m. 

show," said David White, projectionist. "Then when I tame 
out it was gone." 

Officials suspect that a bar or prying device of some 
kind may have been used to remove the metal frame that 
was screwed into the wall. 

"It looks like they may have used a bar to gain access, 
and then phvsicallv removed it, said Darrell Collins, inves- 
tigating officer in the incident. 

"I can't believe that someone would go to that much 
trouble to get a poster,   said Smith. 

Smith estimated the value of the 42 inch by 36 inch 
showcase to IK- Ix-rvveen $250-$300. 

^T* 
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The poster has also become rather valuable in recent 
vears, according to Dvvight Bradley, an employee of Collec- 
tor's World, a local shop which specializes in entertainment 
memorabilia. 

"We l>egan selling this poster for $5 about three years 
ago," Bradley said. "But it is now worth $20. I think we 
have one left, we siinplv can t get anvmore, there aren't 
any around. 

"They can keep the poster, I would just like to have tin- 

eas*' back," Smith said. 

If anvone has any information on the theft, thev should 
contact Student Programming at 898-2551 or Campus Sec- 

urity at 898-2424 or come by K.U.C. room 308. ■ 

Insurance fraternity receives 
award at national conference 

CHRIS WHALEY 
Staff Writer 

The MTSU Omega Chapter of Camma 
Iota   Sigma   insurance   fraternity   received 
three awards at a recent CIS National Man- 
agement Conference at Ohio State Univer- 

sity. 
"Were the only chapter to get three 

awards." said member Chantal Ouitcrio 
who. with Janice Strong, represented the 
Omega Chapter at the conference, which 
lasted from Sept. 28-Oct. 1. 

MTSU's Omega Chapter won the Black 
& Cold Award, the Public Relations Award, 
and the Alumni Relations Award. 

The Black and Cold Award is presented 
to a Chapter for a project or program that 
is considered to IK- unique, creative and an 
example for other Chapters to follow. 

The Omegas won the Black and Cold 
award for their three 1988-1989 brochures 
entitled    "Careers    in     Insurance. The 
Economic Impact oi the Insurance Industn 
in Tennessee,   and "Internship. 

The Public Relations Award is presented 
to the (.'haptcr which besl exemplifies a p>si- 
tive relationship with alumni. 

"Our chapter has done a lot. Ouitcrio 
said. "Omega chapter has won 10 national 
awards since its creation in 198.J-S4. This 
number includes at least one award pervear. 
ami I consecutive Black and Gold 
Awards.she added. 

The   conference   is   a   major   event. 
Ouitcrio said. Activities include getting to 
meet with other chapters and talk about 
monthly    reports   of    chapter   activities 

Please see INSURANCE page 3 

Workshop investigates causes 
and effects of Nazi Holocaust 

' Beth Brown of the Kappa Delta sorority sings in the Fight Song competition held Wednesday 
in KUC courtyard. Alpha Omega Pi won the sorority division. Other winners included Sigma 
Chi in the fraternity division, Wesley Foundation in the independent, Hise Rise West in the 
female residence hall division and Gore Hall in the male residence hall division. 

CHRIS BELL 
Contributing Editor 

A group of students and scholars at- 
tempted to think about the unthinkable 
as Middle Tennessee State University 
hosted an all-day seminar last week on 
the causes and effects of the Holocaust. 

"The Holocaust- An Examination of 
the Evolution of the Nazi Ethic and how 
it Affects our Understanding of Moral- 
ity," was the title of the workshop held 
last Friday at the James Union Building. 

The workshop was sponsored by the 
Tennessee Humanities Council, MTSU's 
Public Service Committee and the uni- 
versity's art department: It is part of a 
series of classes the school is conducting 
this fall, along with the Honors Depart- 
ment, on the efforts of the German gov- 
ernment during the Second World War 
to exterminate the Jewish population in 

.Europe. 
Beverly Asbury, director of religious 

services at Vanderbilt University; Peter 
J. Haas, associate professor of religious 

studies and Jewish literature and thought 
at Vanderbilt and Harry James Cargas. 
editor of The Jtmrnal of Holocaust anil 

Genocide Studies." all discussed the 
events leading up to the "final solution 

and its impact on our society today. 
All three speakers said the enourmous 

amount of social, political and economic 
upheaval that swept through Germany 
during the late 1800s and early 1900s set 
the stage for the Nazi takeover. During 
that time, Germany was unified as a na- 
tion, underwent rapid industrialization, 
lost the First World War and suffered 
from runaway inflation during the Great 
Depression. 

The near collapse of any society makes 
possible the success of an ideology that 
promises answers for all social ills. Be- 
verly Asbury said. While the Holocaust 
was one of the more notable examples of 
this, the basic problem continues. 

"This is a cycle we humans have not 

PW»« HOLOCAUST pagt 3    ~~ 
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Campus Capsule 
Sidelines in now accepting applications for 
assistant editors for news and sports. Appli- 
cations are also available for staff writer pos- 
itions. 

The Blue Knights, MTSU's Chess Club. 
will meet every Thursday at 6 p.m. in Room 
314 of the KUC. 

The Graduate Management Admission 
Test (GMAT), used by many graduate 
SCIHK)1S of management, may l>e taken on 
the following dates; Oct. 21. 19S9, Jan. 27. 
1990, March 17, 1990. and June 16, 1990. 
There is a $30 registration fee. For more 

information,contact Room329ol the Kl'(.\ 

The MTSU Advertising Club will have a 
professional meeting Tuesday, Oct. 24 at 7 
p.m. in the Hampton Inn Conference/Ban- 
quet Room. Guests will be with Eric Ericson 
and Associates Advertising Agency in 
Nashville. 

Campus Recreation will present a slide 
show of Colorado along with a low impact 
camping clinic today at 4:30 p.m. in AMG 
210. Admission is free and open to the pub- 
lic. 

Films Committee will hold a special meet- 
ing Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. to discuss plans for 
next semester. All members must attend. 

Anyone interested in joining is encouraged    IK-   donated   to   the   Hugo   Relief  Fun< 
to call 898-2557 or 890-8717. Maximum discount per ticket is $1. 

U.C. Cinema will limit its schedule to one 
movie each week to be shown Wednesday 
and Thursday beginning (X't. 25. Show 
times and ticket prices will remain the same. 

Who's Who In American Universities and 

Colleges applications are available to all 
juniors, seniors or graduate students with a 
2.8 GPA or alx>ve. The applications are now 
available in the ASB office room 305. ASB 
office hours are 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
Deadline is Nov. 1 for returning applications 

to the ASB office. 

The Sigma Club will have its next Ouiz Bow 
on Nov. 1 and 2 from 7-9 p.m. It will b 
televised live from the LRC. For more infor 
Illation call Scotty Tucker at 896-3894. 

The Society of Professional Journalists wi 
IK- meeting Monday Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. i 
nxnn ,305 of the K.U.C. Topic will In- photo 
journalism. Anyone interested is welcom 
to attend. For more information call Ton 
Stinnett at 890-8269 or Glenn Himchaugi 
at 899-2205. 

HALLOWEEN 
CARDS 

$u.fc 

AMERICAN GREETINGS 

\ft.t 

\ 
»l:rf. 

Ml \ \ ftf. 

Phillips Bookstore 

Homecoming -1989 

Middle Tennessee State University 

Knowing that you want to share your special times in your life 
with family and friends we at the Garden Plaza Hotel wish 
to extend to you a Homecoming special of $49.00 nightly to your 
family and friends 
Enjoy an evening relaxing around our indoor/outdoor 
pool or plan a plush dinner for family and friends 
at Ezra's Restaurant and Lounge. 

Garden Plaza- 
Hotel 

"Experience The Difference" at 
The Garden Plaza Hotel 

Murfreesboro Call 1-615-895-5555 
1-800/3GARDEN 

The     Murfreesboro    Javcees     Haunted   Sidelines will IK- holding a stall meetim 
House will open Oct. 20at 7p.m. The house   today at 4 p.m. in Room :}|() of the |l'B 
will open even, night at 7 p.m. until Hallo-  The meeting is open to the public 
ween night, except lor Oct. 23. Location is 
at the Cox Memorial Gym on N. Maple St The Honors Lecture Series will contuiw 
across from the Middle Tennessee Electric tins Wednesday with a lecture entitled 'He 
Membership Corp. Prices are $4 adults. $3 flections of Frances Relationship with tin 
for 12 years old and younger. SI oil the U.S.," scheduled for3:30p.m. in Room 10' 
regular ticket price will be given for a can of Peck Hall. The lecture is free and opei 
ol  lood brought to the Haunted  House to   to the public. 

FORTUNE CAFE 
Chinese Restaurant 

813 S  Twin Blvd 
895-3122 

Beside Kroger Food Store 

Lunch and Dinner Buffet 
Take out orders 

Open Sun-Thurs 
Fri-Sat 

All-you-can-eat $5.25 
Private dining room 

10:30am-9pm 
9am-10pm 

MTSU student specials all day long 

All-you-can-eat buffet - $4.50 

3 choices for $3.45 

no expiration date 895-3122 

The Student Publications Committee 
is now accepting applications for 

Spring Sidelines Editor 
Candidates must have a 2.5 GPA, must be full- 

time MTSU students this semester, and must plan 
to enroll for at least nine hours of coursework each 

semester they serve as editor. 

Applications are available in Room 306 of the 
James Union Building. A transcript and three let- 
ters of recommendation are required. Deadline is 
4 pm Oct. 27. For more information please call 
Jenny Tenpenny Crouch, Student Publications 

Coordinator, at MTSU ext. 2338. 

Interviews and selection are scheduled for Nov. 3. 
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INSURANCE from page 1 

Monthly reports are sent to Ohio State and 
are the basis for award selection. 

"The purpose of Gamma Iota Sigma is to 
promote leadership and scholarship to insur- 
ance students," Quiterio said. It also helps 
insurance students develop an attitude of 
professionalism, and helps them to facilitate 
interaction between students and profes- 
sionals in the industry. ■ 

HOLOCAUST from page 1 

yet broken.    Asbun said. "The story 
of humanity is not simply about an event, 
hut about the human struggle For meaning 
that leads to this violence." 

For Christians, the experiences of that 
era demand a hard look at the Christian 
response to it then and now, Harry James 
Cargas said. 

"The Holocaust was an extraordinary 
event for which we need an e\traordinar\ 

response." Cargas said. "So far that we have (Vsbury that is not a bad thing. 
not [had such a response]." Just keeping the horror alive in our minds 

Large scale killings in countries like Cam-  may l>c the most important function that an 
bodia and El Salvador prove that the moral event    like    Fridays   workshop   can   ae- 
problems raised by the Holocaust are still complish. Asbury said. ■ 
relevent to us today, according to Cargas. 

"It didn't stop in 1945." he said. "The 
atrocities are still going on. 

While no speaker gave a definitive answer 
to the "whv  ol the Holocaust, according to 

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS. 
DONT USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO 

presents 

THE NIGHTCAPS 
■^flpu o 

MUSIC OF THE 60s 
October 20th and 21st 

DATE:Friday and Saturday nights 
.PLACE:Garden Plaza Hotel-Ezra's Lounge 

TIME:9:00pm to midnight 
Garden Plaza FREE ADMISSION 

HOtCl 185° 0ld Fort Parkway. Murfreesboro. TN 37130 

^♦fe- 

We're going 
to put 

You 
in pictures 

In the 1989-90 Midlander, 
that is, and it is absolutely 
free. All you have to do is 
show up and smile. Our 
photographer will be in the 
KUC lounge across from the 
Grill from 8:00-4:00 p.m. 
October 23-24 to take 
underclass photographs. 
Senior portraits will be made 
from 

10:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m. October 25-26 
and 8:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. October 27. 

Seniors by appointment only. 
Call 898-2815 to schedule your portrait. 

it WZIA 
"We Go Over 

The Edge for You! 

:»i; 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

2 for 1 Pizza (Dine in only) 

5:30-8:30 
1902 E. MAIN 

893-2111 

MON. and WED. 
NIGHT BUFFET 

Salad bar. Spaghetti. 
Meatballs and Pizza 
$3.59       5:30-8:30 

1514 N.W. BROAD      896-2410 

The Special Events Committee Presents 

gloria estefan 
and 

The Miami 
Sound Machine 

in Concert 
8:00 p.m., Sunday, October 29, 1989 

Murphy Center 
Reserved - $18.50   General Admission - $17.50 

Tickets on sale 10 a.m. Saturday Sept. 30. 

rickets are un sale now at all Ctntratik and TMcrtmaster outlets and .1 MTSl in KUC Room 308 and 
Miirph? Center Athletic Ticket Office ln.ni 1040 .1 ilil 6:00 p.m. MomU thruugfa Prhkn   MTSl     , 
students receive a one dollar discount on each of the first two rickets Ihey purchase at MTSl' with ,1 
valid ID. F«r additional ticket information please call tin  MTSl  Concert Ticket Office at S9S-2ool | 
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pinion 
Holocaust discussions 
still relevant for society 

Last week MTSU hosted an all-day workshop 
on the Holocaust. The various groups involved; 
including the university's Public Service Commit- 
tee, the art department and the Tennessee 
Humanities Council, should he commended for 
producing one of the most thought provoking 
events held at MTSU this vear. 

However, out of 14,000 students on this cam- 
pus, only a handful attended. Obviously this may 
not sound like a fun afternoon, but it is unfortu- 
nate more people did not take advantage of this 
opportunity. 

"It can't happen here," has long been a fre- 
quent American response to terrors around the 
world. We tell ourselves that as a democracy 
we're immune from the madness that often seems 
to sweep the globe. 

Tragedies like the Holocaust are something 
most of us try not to think about. But headlines 
from places like Camlxxlia show that unless we 
want to live through that horror again we must 
think about it. 

Programs like the Holocaust workshop help us 
to rememlier that it can happen here and it is 
happening in other countries. 

Whenever any group says they have all the 
answers, !>e it the Nazis "final solution" in Ger- 
many- or the fundamentalists who would make 
America a "Christian nation, we must be careful 
enough to examine their claims and understand 
their true intentions. Thanks to the groups who 
put on last week's seminar (or helping us to learn 
to do just that. ■ 
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Director addresses questions 
about stadium seating policy 

Larry Counts 
Director of Athletic Development 

Faculty Viewpoint 

"To break through creativity, we must defer judgment. 
That is. leant to accept all ideas, without prejudices and 
examine them in each turn." 

Scott Isaksen 

There seems to IK' some question as to the reasoning 
behind moving the student section to the east side of the 
football stadium. This decision was made hv the athletic 
committee based on an extensive, albeit informal, poll of 
the MTSU student body. The athletic committee lias two 
student representatives and their input and research data 
on the proposal was the deciding factor in the decision. 

Among the responsibilities of the athletic committee is "to 
promote and encourage SC1HM)1 spirit and interest in athletic 
contests." Rest assured the entire committee takes these 
responsibilities seriously and wants nothing but the verv 
liest for the MTSU student body. 

The MTSU students stand to receive numerous l>enfits 
from the move. The first and most obvious advantage is 
much improved seat ltxations. On the west side, the stu- 
dent seating Ix'gan on approximately the 30 yard line and 
continued to the end line of the end zone. On the east 
side, the student section now includes all mid-field seats. 
Included are nearly 2,(XX) seats from the 30-vard line to 
the 30-vard-line. It should be mentioned that, under the 
old agreement, the visiting team fans had In-tter seats than 
the MTSU student body. This seemed terriblv unfair to 
our students. 

Another problem encoutered under the former system 
was the overcrowding of the concession stands and the 
restroom. In a game when? there was a crowd of 10,000 
9.2(H) of those were using the concession .stand and rcst- 
rOOms on the west side while 8(K) were using the facilities 
on the east side. The students now have a concession stand 
and a rest mom to Serve "onlv" the student hodv. 

Now there will be a balanced appearance 
and sound level that should hopefully in- 
spire even more partieipation from all fans. 

The MTSU students have often been lalselv accused ol 
being "boring, dead, less than enthusiastic and with no 
sch(X)l spirit. In actuality. MTSU Students are great sup- 
porters that are verv highly spirited. The problem was the 
noise created in the student section carried over to an 
empty grandstand and no one was ever aware of just how- 
active the students really were. Now there will IK- a ba- 

lanced appearance and sound level that should hopefully 
inspire even more participation from all fans. 

Finally it is important that evervone understand there 
is a "home" side ami a "visitors" side to the football "field." 
This simply denotes the location ol the team on the 
sidelines. There is no "home" side in the stadium. The 
stadium is all home. The MTSU fans and students should 
fill and control the entire stadium and think of it as "our" 
stadium and the result will 1K.' a genuine home field advan- 
tage for the Blue Raiders. 

An additional note: The visitors section is now officiallv 
sections A and H of the stadium. This places them in the 
end zone on the south end of the field and on the west 
side of the stadium. ■ 
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Letters to the Editor 
More comments on 
homecoming race 

Dear Editor: 

In reference to Mr. 
L Rose's letter of Oct. 16, 

1989, the word campaign 
means "any systematic- 
course of aggresive ac- 
tivities for some special pur- 
pose, the competition by 
rival political candidates 
and organizations for public 
office," (Random House 
College Dictionary). 
Hence, Mr. Rose needs to 
go to a dictionary and leam 
the meaning of the word 
lx'fore he makes assump- 
tions and/or accusations 
against a particular female 
that is not of his choice! It 
is clearly understood that 
Mr. Roses stupidity stems 
from some other particular 
reason other than the fact 
that Ms. Williams made 
herself known to the public 
for support. 

In addition to this, then, 

win is there campaigning 
for the upholding of politi- 
cal offices? Why have 

females used videos and 
other means ol acknow- 
ledgement to make them- 
selves known to the public 
in the past? The guidelines 
lor homecoming queen do 
not state that campaigning 
is not permissible. Mr. Rose 
also made a statement 
about the "candidates looks. 
popularity and overall well- 
rounded personality. His 
statement ol this. 
moreover, proved his ignor- 
ance. There is no new 
meaning to the title' It must 
IK' the Same because Ms. 
Williams is an attendant, 
isn't she? Mr. Rose, inuvbc 
you had superficial means 
for a particular Female can- 
didate and this is the reason 
for your ludicrous outrage! 

"If a change isn't made 
to make sure the competi- 

tion is fair to everyone..." 
What  change  is that   Mr. 

Rose? He shows his ignor- 
ance again. Competition is 
defined as "a contest for 
some prize, honor or advan- 

tage, the act of compet- 
ing..." So, Mr. Rose, the 
next time you choose to 
simply state vour pre- 
judiced opinions, please 
know the facts before you 
tnj to ridicule someone's 
achievment l>ecuase of 
their efforts to achieve. 

Felecia Ellis Walker 
Box &524 

Student defends 
Williams' campaign 

Dear Editor: 
Actually I would like to 

address this particular letter 
to Mr. Roliert Rose. In your 
letter, you asked "Is it me 
or is there something wrong 

here?" Well Mr. Rose, 
you're in luck for I have the 
answer. Unfortunately, sir, 
it is von! 

I think Ms. Williams 
should lx- commended on 
a job well done — whether 
she wins or not (which is 
another thing that von do 

not know at this time). I feel 
she has proved her unique- 
ness as well as her creativity 
to come up with the ideas 
that she did. Did you not 
say that the candidates for 
homecoming queen wen- 
based on the student lxxlv's 
perception of the candi- 
date's l<K)ks. popularity and 
personality? 

Well, sir, Ms. Williams 
was striving for popularity. 

Also, she exhibited her per- 
sonality as to how she goes 
about trying to achieve her 
goals in life. 

Ms. Williams at no time 

broke any rules of any sort 
and there was, in fact, a fair 
opportunity for the other 
candidates to do the same. 
If her slogans and every- 
thing were so "silk." why in 
the world an- yon so wor- 
ried about it? 

Ms. Williams, as you now 

know, is not like everyone 
else. She is indeed a color- 
ful and unique individual. 
By the wav. answer this 
question honestly for me: 
did you not persuade 
people (whether it was by 
talk or whatever) to vote for 
your candidate? Also, vou 

stated that your group will 
withdraw sponsoring any 
more candidates if this d<x\s 
not cease — well. SEE YA 
I.ATER and SO LONG! 

Yon were right about one 
thing, however. Ms Will- 
iams is a likeable ami capa- 
ble candidate. Ms. Williams 
is not aware of mv writing 
this and she prohablv would 
not want me to. I just hap- 
pen to (eel that it is neces- 
sary. Basically. Mr. Rose, 
what I am soring is CET 

OFF LYNESA'S CASE! 

John Wade 
Box 8837 

Pearles fall fashion sale. 

BUYQNE PAD*. GETONE FREE. 
GLASSES IN ONE HOUR. 

FREEGL\SSES 
Buy a complete pair of glasses at regular price and 
get a second pair (same prescription) tree, from 
our specialty tagged coHection. 

tuBfftofn^fC.ViK'.-TOugrDece^Of-S'. *989 at **W*/«w 
Eu«»w«KaKrK Hnnjniivaoa*DUKT^mmS*S T*« uVar<0»»> 
Soakt'Coiaii'iQA *«■*■*• fl'tguu'^ott Cor^pw* asSM ■<*** 
hamMandwnacs Coico" "xai rm tmvma 
<*r»> accounts apc*r &« *&* "** g«n*«* * 

• tHorae- No 

• PEARLE VISION EXPRESS 

FREE CONTACTS 
Buy a pair of BauscS) * Lomb* Cmenon Ultra' soft 
contact lenses at regular price and get a spare pair 
(same prescription) free. 
On^sseeeileeweeiaieaiseeeleaMi »*>«*■* •law^ac**' v*d 
SaSSBll D»ow©«» 3' t999#*i'Va«*V!*c*E»p«w»ioc*»on4 Ey» 
•««m«Pdcai»»itnot«KluO»C Or- .oo' "rr o«!*ns M 

■ PEARLE VISION EXPRESS 
SMYRNA 

224 N. Lowry St. 
Across t>om Shonev •> 

459-7334 

MURFREESBORO 
1661 Memorial Blvd. 

Across trorn Red Food 

893-6070 

These are |usl a lew ol the lamous brand 
names you'll find this tall at Pearle Vision Express 
locations And now when you present the coupon 
and buy any complete pair ol glasses you'll get 
a second pair free, from our specially tagged 
collection And you'll get both pairs in one hour' 

Your lashonaole frames will look even better 
with the Pearle Lens:" which ndudes Pearles 
Scratchguard UV Guard and Color Tone treat 
ments Or consider the Pearle Thin Lens" by 
Se*o The latest technology make^ "lese lenses 
about 20% thinner and lighter Theyre also 
scratch-resistant and tmtat*; 

Ot buy a pair of Bausch A tomb's fined 
Criterion Ultra" soft contact tenses and get a 
spare pair tree. These lenses are availar*- in 
dairy wear and overnight wear 

And theres an experienced Doctor ol 
Optometry nexl door to Pearle     -^ 
VISK> i Express who will make 
sure you get a thorough 
eye exam 

FREE DELIVERY 
Express Carry-Out. 
Extra $1.00 Off. 
At Participating Stores. Limited Delivery Area 
Sales tax not included. 

FREE PIZZA! BUY ONE, GETONE FREE! 
MURFREESBORO, TN 

1006A North Tennessee Blvd. 
895-5577 

TOPPINGS: 
Sausage. Pepperoni. Ground Beef. Ham. Bacon, Mushrooms. Onions. 
Green tappers. Black Olives. Green Olives. Hot Peppers, Anchovies. 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

FREE 
PIZZA 

BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE 

Price Depends On Size 
& Number of Toppings 

Expires Dec. 15,1989 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO MEDIUM 
PEPPERONI 

PIZZAS 
<fcQ99 

EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE 

Expires Dec. 15,1989 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO LARGE 
FEPPERONI 

PIZZAS 
$10 99 

p'us 
tax 

EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE 

E     res Dec. 15, l9Hb 

I 
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ONE DAY SALE 

Entire 
Stock Thursday, 

Oct. 19th 

•OPEN EXTENDED 
HOURS FOR LATE 

SHOPPERS! 
8:30 am - 8:30 pm 

• ART SUPPLIES 

• SCHOOLSUPPLIES 

• T-SHIRTS 

• SWEAT SHIRTS 

• STUFFED ANIMALS 

890-7231 
1321 Greenland Dr. 

0M 

SALE 
(on selected items) 

& 

IHi 
^N 

RAIDER 

^ 

BOOK & SUPPLY 
Serving; the sMU3i} Community 

SPORTSWEAR-GREEK-TEXTBOOKS 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

V 

•Textbooks & Special Orders Not Included 

Abortion issue requires 
tolerence from everyone 

Pat Guy 
Guest Columnist 

Alx)rtion. A verv sensitive issue. It is stirring became it 
threatens our conception of life as a precious and valued 
thing. But reality often mocks our morals. And so it is with 
the issue ol al>ortion. 

BUT is it the worst tragedy? Isn t it just as horrible as 
bringing into this world a child who grows up in surrounded 

in poverty — a child Feeling unloved, possiblv without one 
spark ol inspiration or a glimmer ol a better hie. 

There is no solution to abortion, but it. too. deals with 
realities. The lear ot educating our children ahmit sex must 
IK- eliminated. Prevention is the solution to abortion or 
at least prevention will reduce the need lor it. 

For those who seek abortion, at least it oilers a viable 
alternative to desperation and the tragedy of panic. At the 
clinic, a trained stall member oilers other alternatives to 
abortion such as adoption and agencies to assist il the 
choice is to bring the baby to lull term. 

It's still a question of choice. A hard decision that changes 

life forever. For everyone. 
It's not impossible to raise a child in the circumstances 

of a surprise pregnancy. It's been done. But onh il that 
person, with or without the lather, accepts the respon- 
sibilities and hardships to come. But il those noble virtues 
are not in that person, society must realise that we are 
sentencing these lives to a lifetime ol possible trageth thai 
can easilv !>c measured to the issue of abortion and the 

taking ol life. 
Educate the child to be a good parent, a Hood teachel 

to children. Prevent and reduce abortion though education 
Keep the abortion clinics open as a freedom to choose 
ones destinv and serve as an alternative to the tenor ol 

desperation. 
Sad hut true. Bealitv forces us to make some hard deci 

sions. We choose to change them. We must first have linn 
to begin AND the desire to triilv make tomorrow better ■ 

Letters to the Editor 

Post office policy needs changes 
 to he fair to all students  

Dear Editor 
Alter reading your article on the shortage ol post office 

boxes, we cannot Sympathize with the univcrsitv or post 
office. There would be ample boxes il those ol us who live 
off-campus locallv were not (breed to pay lor a p.O. IMI\ 

we do not need nor want. It is an added expense and a 

responsibility. 
As for not refunding the fee to students who did not 

receive a l>o\. we feel it is unfair. The catalog states that 
we arc- to pav four dollars lor |x>st office box rental These 
students are not getting the- service they paid lor. When 
we purchase stamps or pay to have- items mailed, we arc- 

paving for postal services. 
Is it fair that those who paid lor and need a lx>x, such 

as on-canipus residents, do not get one; while those of us 
who do not want or need one have to have one? This postal 
service would never have "snowballed' on anyone if we 
were not forced to have a post office box. 

Leanne Reagan 
Box 1728 

Rebecca Taylor 
Box 3524 

BUY U.S. 
SAVINGS BONDS 

* * 
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Ballet's spellbinding dancers earn Bravos' 

KEEVA HAMILTON 
Assistant Features Editor 

The Atlanta Ballet gave an exquisite performance Tues- 
day night to a lull house at Tucker Theatre. 

Five dances were performed to music ranging from 
Johannes Brahms to Pat Metheny. Because the music 
wasn t your average hallet score, it proved to IK- far more 
interesting, and the audience seemed to anticipate the next 
dance, rather than nodding and yawning in their seats. 

The ballet began with Roliert Bamett's "Arenslcv 
Dances," which divided into three very technical perfor- 
mances. The first segment. "Flight." gave us four couples, 

in front of a forest-like backdrop, who spun their wav into 
a slightly modem, sensuous display of talent. 

The "Fun" segment was a fast, light dance performed 

Performance Review 

by Susan (.'lark and Thomas Shoemaker, both decked in 
costumes of gold and white. Shoemaker's stage persona 
and impeccable precision, along with (.'larks delightful, 
flirtatious dancing, was more than entertaining. 

The last part ol "Arenskv Dances," the "Finale, opened 
with four couples executing a number of controlled mirror- 
like moves. It ended with Shoemaker and (Hark dancing 
slowly with an enormous amount of passion that shifted 
with last leaps and gave ("lark full authority ol die stage. 

Alter a biiel pause, the next dance, "\Vingl>orne, proved 
to be the liest dance of the five presented. The stage was 

Wayne Cartwrighl •Staff 

dark as Allegra Mia Lillard and Zhang Buolci. in white 

costumes, stretched into a modern dance ol sumptuous 
lifts and mind-boggling turns. "Wing|iome.~ choreog- 
raphed by Loyce lloulton. was danced to music bv Dvorak, 

and pot raved voting love in one long How ol movement. 
Daniel I'el/.ig's "Like Melodies It Passes," was not as 

exciting as the Other dances. Based on seven |*>ems bv 
Johannes Brahms, a stray dancer among eight other dancers 
searched for a love that had vanished. Against a blue back- 
ground and eerie, sad lighting, the' stray dancer romanti- 
cally danced among lovers, making her solitude the center 
of the dance. 

The late great Ceorge Balanchine choreographed Stars 
and  Stripes   I'as  de   Deux"  to  the  IIIIIMI   of John   I'lnlip 

Please see BALLET page 8 

Quiz Bowl seeks teams 
JILL McWHORTER 

Managing Editor 
MTSU's Sigma Club is now seeking 

team applications for the annual Quiz 
Bowl scheduled for Nov. 1 and 2. 

"The Quiz Bowl is like the GE Col- 

lege Bowl that was aired on TV some 
years ago," said Scotty Tucker, president 
of the Sigma Club. "We toss up some 
questions to two teams. The teams have 
four members a piece." 

Televised live on MTSU's Channel 
33, the Quiz Bowl is sponsored by the 
all-male honorary society and features 
questions on topics in math, science, his- 
tory, art and travel. According to Tucker, 
the Quiz Bowl has l>een a semesterly 
campus event since 1982. 

"Last spring semester, only five or six 
teams showed up." Tucker said. "This 
semester, I expect the response will lie 
1 >etter. Anvone who has an interest can 
participate. You don t even have to lx" 
part of an organization. The current 

champions are "The Variety Bovs and 
thev are non-organization." 

A sign-up booth will be set up in the 
Keathley University Center in front of 
Phillips Bookstore on Oct. 25, beginning 
at 9 a.m. Teams can also apply through 
the mail bv writing "Quiz Bowl," P.O. 
Box 543. 

The entry fee is $8 per team. The fee 
is charged to provide money for a plaque 
for the top winner, according to Tucker. 
Deadline for entry is Monday, Oct. 30. ■ 

Lori Keeton, a junior 
public relations major, 
growls as an "Egyptian 
leopard" during the Chi 
Omega's rendition of the 
Fight Song during this 
week's Homecoming 
group competitions. 

Sandra Rennie»Statf 
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MTSU Theatre provides top   performance with first show 
DANNY MYER 

Staff Writer 

Tlit- MTSU Buchanan Players did a superb job of their 
rendition of Shakespeare's Twelfth Night." which ended 
its run last Saturday. 

"Twelfth Night" is a comedy concerning a twin brother 
and sister who lose each other at sea. The siblings hope 
that the other is alive, and set out to find one another. 

Viola, played by Carol Clark, disguises herself as a man 
in the play. Shakespeare fills his story with tricks and follies 
of this sort throughout the play, and even goes so far as 
to have a woman fall in love with the disguised Viola 
(Cesario). 

Clark caressed the stage with the self-assurance and 
competence of a true professional. She amazed the audi- 
ence with her credibility as Itoth a man and a woman. Hats 
off to Clark! 

Craig Core did an epic job of playing the Duke, Orsino. 
He was both commanding and authoritative, and was very 
entertaining to watch. 

Harrison "Bill" Williams, who played Sebastian, did an 

Theatre Review 

ample job in the plav. One could tell that he knew his part 
well, but he seemed afraid to act it out. He came closer 
to playing Viola's twin brother, due to his appearance, than 

he came to filling Sebastian's role. 
Barrv King was Sir Andrew. The part was effortlessly 

portrayed with ease and perserverance. It was as if King 
wasn't even acting; he made the audience laugh with his 
blundering antics. He was so convincing one cannot im- 
agine him any other way. 

Lee Blair overwhelmed the audience with laughter in 
his character Malvolio. His sly eye movements, along with 
his timely facial expressions were hilarious. This guy should 
IK* a comedian. We can onlv hope to see more of him in 
future performances. 

Tom Griffin's "The Bovs Next Door" will l»e the next 
performance by the MTSU theatre department. It is sched- 
uled for Nov. 14 through 18. ■ 

641 wasn't rubbing 
it in-1 just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
last nights game." 

CK ) ahead and gl( >ai Y< >u can 
rub II in all the way to Chicago 
with AJStT Long Distance Service 
Besides, your best friend Eddie 
was the one who said your team 
could never win three straight 

So give him a call. It costs;, 
lot less than you think to let him 
know whos headed for the Ilayoffs 
Reach out and touch someone.' 

If youd like to know more about 
AT&T products and services, like 
International Calling and the AT&T 
Card, call us at 1 800 2220300. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

BALLET from page 7 
Sousa. The music, unusual as it seems for ballet, provided 
a flashy, energetic classic ballet for dancers Clark and Ed- 
mund LaFosse, LaFosse s incredible jumps and pirouettes 
fit the score to a tee. Clark's solo, clone en [joint, was 
fast-paced and flirtatious. 

To critics who doubted that ballet could he choreog- 
raphed to inarching band music. Balanchine said. "I like 
Sousa's music. It makes me feel good." 

The last, and most interesting of all the dances, was 
Lvnne Tavlor-Corl>ett s "Appearances," with music bv Pat 
Methenv and Lvle Mays. Four men in white tuxedos and 
four women in dark evening dresses danced a verv modern 
sexual dance that expressed the shedding and blurring ol 
male/female stereotypes. Not only did the dancers let their 
hair down, but they also disroln-d. smoked, and gave rile 
impression of current mating customs. The audience hailed 
the dancers, and shouts of "Bravo." and "Encore" could 
lx" heard throughout the theatre. 

For those who experienced a ballet for the first time, I 
hope you were as enchanted bv the dancers as I was. Being 
luckv enough to have performed with the Atlanta Ballet 
in a production of "The Nutcracker." I left the theatre 
longing to lx* "one of them " once again. ■ 

u-rt -V.,- re r\4 u'l -*,;# r, 

Rions Flower Shop 
rrZ*. »r\3 rrlt *t\i rcZ*. -Vci rr5i *rU rc'i -V, 

Corsages"B()iitoiniic-res 
for Homecoming 

Group Orders 10% off 
117 S Academy 893-7140 

WARREN MILLER'S 40TH ANNIVERSARY SKI FILM    1949 1989 

Audi 

WARREN MILLER'S 

WHITEMAGIC 
<. 

«r« 

AmericanAirlines   I 
iMtMiig yvi*i/ In HIT I Ti 

£ 
Visa' 
Card 
"Skiers- 
horn Mta tonfc 

mm mm WHITE MAGIC 
I and Produced h WAHAH MILLER - Directed H» DON BRGLIN 

fiecmiffi Prodocers KURT MHIffl & PflfA 3Pf!« 

Don't miss the World's most famous action-packed 
adventure ski film. 

•t C -CJN/ll t 111IVL 
iW- MKHtLOB -C2J3F- 

Tennessee Performing Arts Center 
October 27 & 28, 1989 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets Available at TicketMaster 

741-2787 

Michelob Light Pre-show ski exhibit begins at 
6:30 p.m. 
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Local haunted house 
I promises creepy thrills 

After hours of prepara- 
tion, the Murfreeshoro 
Jaycees" Haunted House, in 
cooperation with the Mur- 

• freeslxjro Parks and Recre- 
ation     Department     and 

"WGNS, will open Oct. 20 
at 7 p.m. 

The   house   will   open 
every night until Halloween 
at 7 p.m., except for Mon- 

day, Oct. 23. 

This year, the Haunted 
House will lie at Cox 
Memorial Gym on North 
Maple   Street   across   the 

street from Middle Tenn- 
essee Electric. 

Previous years of the 
Haunted House have been 
successful, and this year's 
Haunted House promises 
to offer even more terrify- 
ing excitement. 

The thrills can Ix? had at 
$4 for adults and $3 for chil- 
dren 12 years old and 
younger. $1 off the regular 
price of a ticket will be 
given for a can of food 
brought to the Haunted 
House to be donated to the 

Hurricane Hugo Relief 
Fund. Maximum discount 
per ticket is $1. 

The Jaycee organization 
offers leadership training 
through community service 
for young men and women 
ages 21 through 40. Current 
jaycees' president Joey 
Mott offers an open invita- 
tion to all who are eligible 
to attend Jaycees meetings 
held the first and third 
Tuesday of the month at the 
jaycees building located in 
Cannonsburgh Pioneer Vil- 
lage. ■ 

University Park 
Call about our semester rates! 
Two Bedroom Apartments 

Monthly - $315 
Free basic cable, HBO. swimming pool, laundry facilities and pay phones 
Located two blocks from campus. t 
Now taking applications and deposits for Spring 
semester 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
893-1500 

Village Liquors 

We've got the spirits to boost 
your Homecoming spirit. 

Wines, wine coolers, liq- 
uors, cordials, PGA 

Come to Village Liquors 
to stock up for your 
Homecoming Party 

I-24 Exit 

Located at 
L837CS.Church Street 
3 Mocks IK'I'O.V 1-24, Exit SI 

Next to Arhy's 
890-7584 

Village    B 

Liquors    !H 

1827 C S. Church 

81 

SAMSCfJITE 

To MTSU Campus 

ZaZBBBBBZ 

LEAVE THE PACK BEHIND 

NOVEMBER 16, I989 

HOWA RD 
JOHN SON 

Murfreesboro 
Exit 81 A- US 321 So. 

25% 
discount to 

MTSU students & employees, and their families, & visitors. 

Call 896-5522 for reservations 

Please identify affiliation with MTSU for discount. 

May not be used in conjunction with any other discount 

The MTSU Special Events Committee presents 

ATURN\P 
JHE LASER LIGHT   ♦ 

ROCK CONCERT 

r~>* 

FEATURING 
THE MUSIC OF 

n w 
PINK FLOYD 

THE CURE    \ 
GRATEFUL DEAD 
GUNS & ROSES 

•Tonight •Tonight^Tonight • 
Two Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 

Tickets available at the door 
General Admission $6.00 either show 

Tucker Theatre 
Tickets Available In Murphy Center Athletic Office 

and KUC Room 308. Call for more information 
 898-2551 - Concert Ticket Office  
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PORT 
Blue Raider's Marty Carter pumps 
up teammates with enthusiasm 

Sandra Rennie»Stafi 

Marty Carter, a starting linebacker for MTSU, is second 
on the team in tackles with 56. Carter and the Blue 
Raiders will face Austin Peay at Homecoming, Saturday. 

ANNE CLAIBORNE 
Staff Writer 

Blue Baider fans will not IK- able to overlook number 

three in their programs when lie takes the field against 
Austin Peay in the homecoming game this weekend. 

Carter's enthusiasm on the field is obvious as he hops. 
bops and rolls after a gcxxl play, but, according to the 6-2. 
190 lbs. sophomore, it's all a part of his job. 

"1 try to keep everyone pumped." Carter said. "We can 
turn 8-yard plays into 2-yard plavs if everyone is psyched. 

"Most oi our games have been awav with little fan sup- 
port, and some of the guys need someone to keep them 
hyped. We are a very dose defensive unit so when someone 
pulls oft a good hit. I just get excited." 

The La Grange, Ga., athlete was highlv sought after bv 
such Division I-A powers as Clemson. Georgia, Auburn 
and Ohio State, but because of a high school disadvantage, 
he and three high school teammates opted to come to 
MTSU. 

"I didn't know anything about the ACTs," Carter said. 
"Nobody ever told us about them, that we had to take 
them or anything until oneoi the schools that was recruiting 
me asked me about my scores. 

"To give you an example of me not knowing anything 
about them, neither me nor Derwin Brewer or Jimmy 
McCamey had heard of them. I failed them the first time, 
and passed only enough the second to be placed under 
Proposition 48. 

"Me, Derwin. and a redshirt fullback that just quit from 
my high sch<x)l were all prop 48s with Jimmv l>eing the 

>nlv one with eligibility, and that was just barely. 
Despite die vear layover. (barter feels it was to his advaiM 

tage. 
"Watching the other guvs plav gave me incentive to work 

so I could plav. Carter said. "When you are a prop 48, 
you never rest. We called Wednesday our dav oil because 
we didn t have to lift weights that dav — just run. 

"1 gained 20 pounds during that vear. I needed them 
because 1 was a wrestler in high school and I needed more 
size." 

And what a wrestler Carter was — a state champion his 
senior vear topping off an undefeated 27-0 season. 

"II von can endure conditions in wrestling, von can en- 
dure anything,'' Carter said. "I remember working out iu 
little, hot. sweaty basements, and I thought I was going to 
die. When I got tired running the campus this summer. 1 
just thought about those rooms and how easy this is com- 
pared to them. 

Besides his enthusiasm on the Held, Carter is becoming 
known lor his unlimited abilities as well. 

The 20-vear-old s statistics read: 56 tackles, which places 
him second on the team Ix-hind Anthonv Cowman's 68. 
three passes broken up and two fumble recoveries. 

"Id like to make some more interceptions. Carter said. 
"Teams aren't throwing in the rain, and there s onlv been 
two games without it. , 

But. Carter is quick to point out that his reasons for 
wanting the interceptions is not merely for personal glory. 

"Jimmy McCamey and I are involved in a personal com- 

Austin Peay spikes volleyball 
team in three games Tuesday 

TONY HEISSER 
Staff Writer 

MTSU's   Lady   Baiders 
volleyball team lost once 
again as they fell victim 
Tuesday to the Lady (Jover- 
nors of Austin Peay 15-1. 
15-12, 15-0. 

With the loss. Middle 
dropped to 2-6 in the OVC 
and 10-13 overall. Austin 
Peay improved to 4-1 and 
10-i3. 

"We   lost  our  intensity 
and we didn't plav with the 
desire to win tonight," 
coach Jim Luna said. 

Austin Peay posted the 
win despite playing without 
the services of one of their 
key players. 

"Considering our starting 
setter staved home with a 
back strain. I'm very 
happy," coach Cheryl Holt 

said. "Our new setter had 
never started IxTore." 

In the first game, APSU 
took advantage of funda- 
mental mistakes bv MTSU 
as thev raced to an early 10- 
1 lead. 

Game two l>egan with 
Middle building their own 
10-1 lead, this scoring out- 

Please see PEAY page 11 

Blue Raiders hope to run 
past Governors Saturday 

r'rom Staff Kcf/orls 

Both MTSU and Austin 
Peay will !>e searching for 
something when the two 
teams meet Saturday in the 
Blue Baider Homecoming 
game at Horace Jones 
Field. 

MTSU will IK- looking to 
find their running attack 
while the Governors will 
seek their first win of the 
season. 

The Blue Baiders' run- 
ning attack, thought to l>e 
the team's strength coming 
into the season, has fallen 
behind the output of the 
passing game. 

In the past two games, 
MTSU has gained 411 yards 
through the air. while net- 
tingjust 214 on the ground. 

"We don't seem to l>e 
moving people up front like 
we should, coach Boots 
Donnelly said. "And our 
backs are not taking advan- 
tage of the running lanes 
thev are given in the way 
they ought to." 

Tailback Joe Campbell, 
who was averaging almost 
100 yards per game early in 
the season, has fallen off 
dramatically to just 48.4 
yards per game. 

Campbell's backup. 
Bickv Martin, enters the 
game off his lx'st perfor- 
mance of the season against 
Morehead State. Martin 
gained 85 yards in 14 carries 
in last week's 34-3 win over 
the Eagles. 

Quarterback Phil Iron- 
side had his second con- 
secutive strong outing last 
week. He hit on 11-of-18 
passes for 168 yards and one 
touchdown. 

Austin Peay enters Satur- 
day s encounter winless in 

Please see BLUE page 11 

Sandra Rennie«Sta Double duty... 
Sophomore Mary Rickman goes up for a shot during the I.ady Raiders' basketball practice 
Tuesday afternoon. Rickman is one of two Lady Raiders who are playing both volleyball and 
>askethall this fall. The Ladv Raiders will open their season over Thanksgiving break in the 
University of Nevada-Reno Tournament.  . _  
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BLUE from page 10 

burst being led by freshmen 

standout, Lisa White. How- 

ever, APSU was not to l>e 

denied and came bade to 

deadlock the game at 11-11 

• and went on to post the vic- 

tory. 

The third game resem- 

bled the first with APSU 

once again out-playing the 

Lady   Raiders   fundamen- 

• tally. APSU never trailed as 

they easily handled the 

Lady Raiders 15-1. 

Despite APS Us easy vic- 

tory. Holt was not impre- 

ssed by her team's perfor- 

' mance in the second game. 

"We made mistakes and 

we relaxed mentally in the 

second game," she said. 

"Not to take anything away 

from Middle, but we made 

, some mistakes that let them 

build the lead. 

"But Middle is a young 

team and they will often 

have their ups and downs 

like tonight."■ 

PEAY from page 10 

their first six games, but 

Donnelly isn't overlooking 

his former team. 

"Austin Peay has con- 

tinually gotten better this 

season particularlv on of- 

fense." Donnelly said. "And 

they have normally been a 

tough defensive team." 

The Governors come 

into the game with the 

league's worst defense, al- 

lowing 452.7 yards per 

game — 296.3 on the 

ground. 

In addition, APSU is al- 

lowing 39 points per game 

to their opponents. 

Offensively, the Govs are 

also last in the OVC, netting 

just over 208 yards per 

game and have been shut 

out by their opponents 

three times this season. 

Game time Saturday is 

scheduled for 1:30 p.m. 

(CDD. ■ 

AZSAE 
Homecoming '89 

Grab the bull 
by the horns. 

Throneberry 
Properties 

7 LOCATIONS. OPFN DAILY 

OAK PARK 
1211 Hazel wood 

896-4470 

1 BR $325 
1 BR townhouse $350 2 BR $395 
Fireplace, WD hookups, 
appliances, water furnished 

BIRCHWOOD 
1S35 Lascassas 

896-4470 

WINDRUSH 
1735 Lascassas 

893-0052 

PINE PARK 
1210 Hazel wood 

896-4470 

PARK IV 
2225 E  Main 

896-4470 

1 BR $350      2 BR $425 
Appliances,water.storage room, 
ceiling fan,W/D hookups 

Studio $2601 BR $305  2BR $350 
3BR $425 
W/D hookups. 

Near MTSU1BR $295  2BR$330 
Appliances & water 

1 BR $295     2 BR $340 
water furnished, WD hookups 

HOLLY PARK 
2426 E. Main 

896-0667 

ROSEWOOD 
1606 W. Tennessee 

890-3700 

1 BR $260-280 
water furnished 

2 BR $295 

1 BR $325 
2 BR $365,$385,$435,$460 
3 BR $480 
ceiling fans, pool & exercise room 
W/D hookups, appliances and 
drapes furnished 

CARTER from page 10 

petition,' Carter said. "I set a record in high SCIHXII with 

five interceptions in one game, and that started a small 

contest. 

"He leads me early, but 1 always seem to edge him out." 

McCamey currently leads Carter with four. 

Besides football. Carter has a very unusual hobby — 

cutting people s hair. 

"I cut a lot of the players hair, he said. "I try to lx- 

creative, especially with my own hair. Coach (Lewis) Bivens 

always calls me 'conehead' because of mv cut, but it comes 

from a look in Atlanta which is near home." 

Carter is very concerned about fan support at the home 

games this year because there have lieen so few. 

"A lot of players play for the fans, so fan support really 

helps." Carter said. "We tend to play better with fan sup- 

port, so if we plan on winning the conference, we need 

the fans, especially against Eastern, Murray and Tech. 

"I'm not real sure the fans know how important they 

are to us. For example, at N.C. State, the fans were not 

into the game at all in the first half, but in die second half 

they came alive and the team was unstoppable." 

Homecoming will be extra special for Carter because 

he is expecting his own special fan. his mother, to lx' on 

hand to see him start for the first time in college. 

"I really want to show out for my mother." he said. "I've 

been saving my money so she could make it up for die 

game. I really want mv mother to see me play." ■ 

m UNIVERSITY BUYERS GUIDE 
Tallants Body Shop 

MIKEIONG    -    Owner 

5114 New Nashville Hwy 
Murlreesboro. TN 37129 

Phone(6151893-0367 

SIDELINES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

is available on. a per-issue basis at the 
rate of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75 
per column inch for on-campus depart- 
ments and organizations. Lower contract 
rates are available for those who wish to 
advertise on a regular basis 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion 
Classified must be paid for in advance 
and can be arranged by stopping by 
Room 306 of the James Union Building. 

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY 
issues is noon the preceding Thursday. 
Ads to appear in THURSDAY issues must 
be turned in by noon the preceding Monday 

For further information please call 898-2815 
or stop by the James Union Building Room 
306. Mail-in advertising can be accepted by 
non-local customers with correct insertion 
order if mailed to SIDEUNES.Box 42, 
MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

Help Wanted 

LZoOege Students. Personable. E\- 

lUWrted. aggressive and dept'ud- 

iblc individuals an- wanted tn (jrt 

nnsuinci*s opinions on various 
>roducts and soivices in Hk-korv 

Hollow Mall Call 834-0000, \lem- 
Ia\ thru Kridav 11 am- 4 pin. Flex- 

Hie   noun.    Dav.    Evenunj   MH\ 

Weekend, shifts available. 

MTKNTtON-tllRINC! Govern- 

ment jolis-vour area. Manx im- 

mediate opefrinEs without waiting 
list or test. $I7.S40-$«).48O Call 

l(ri()2iS38-8SH5. E\t.BSS2<> 

IMPORT-EXPORT. How to make 

iioiH-v in Import-Export. Fantas- 

tic now wa) to st.n1 your own lin- 
noft-Expofl business li^ht Irian 
vonr own home. Oovt will help 

Has World Traders Digest and Di- 

rton ol Ko-.-iy Supplier* 

#MO-58E. $3.00 Wrote to 2320 

Van Cleave Ln . Mlxini ,Tn37l29. 

|OB OPPORTUNITIES l\ AU- 

STRALIA! Openings available in 
several areas, will train For infor- 

mation call: <3I2) 712 S(.2n 

ext.1104. 

Would Yon Like To Oiler Dis- 

covert'redit Cards? ta'y<Ml avail- 
able l.n «»nl\ a lew houreAvceki1 H 

so. call 1(8001932-0538 F.\t.3. 

Well pa\ von as mm has $10 hour 
OiiK ten jjositions available 

SPRING   BREAK   1990-   Imli 
vicinal or student organisation 

needed to promote our Spring 

Break trips. Earn money, Free trips 

and valnaMe work experience. 

VITI.Y N< )W !' (.all Inter < junpns 

Programs: 1-800-327-6013. 

IFYOURENOTRKYCUMG 
YOU'RE THROWING IT All AWAY. 

r^l 

■ -    ii ii M. 

For Sale 

ATTENTH>N-<•<>\ ERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from MOO. 
Fords.     Mercedes.     Corvettes. 

Chews.   Surplus   Buvers  (ancle 

Mi02>83S-SSSr> Ext. ASS20 

2(f* STUDENT AND 

TEACHER DISCOUNT on Of- 
fice c\ Seliool Supplies marked 

with a white tag in OUT store. 
SPECIALS: 24\30 combination 

drafting table or student wink 
table - S35, desk stool - $(). I do/ell 

no 2 pencils - %JSO, Hydralie scc- 
reterial chair -139, Walnut student 

desk - $69. 4 drawer lion letter 

size file - $79, student 5 shelf liook- 

case -$29.30x96 blemished folding 

table - $39 AmUissador Printing 
Inc.. 1103 NW Broad St Mnr- 

frccsliom. 890-5100. 

Services 

II.EFTY 

Arc you lelt-haneled"' Know sonie- 
one s|H-cial who is:" Order a catalog 

'nil ol items made csiiecialk loi 

the LfcirV. Cn-at Christmas gifts! 
Send SI to A   Shapiro 

MTSl1 Box I56n 

TRP   WORD   PIMM KSSINC 

Term p.i|>ers. resumes, theses. I. I 

ters.    Quality    work,    reasonable 
rates. Call S90-27S2 

Do V()l   NEED HELP WITH 
YOUR FRENCH? 

Cat 806-8747  I am readi to help 
at reasonable i.ites. 

BETTER THAN 

EVER! 

7 989 Midlander 

Reward 

LOST DOC:  lustrahan slicpanl 
male   nil and white with bobUd 

tail    II I' d   pliasei.Mlt.il I  Mil. h 
.il VMVISOS   Reward 

Personal 

AM :|E "'Butterscotch' HI \llt II 

won t In- long til I m home' I love 
•.mi - Your 'Darkle- The Teddl 
Bear' 

TO BOB: Thanks lor two labiil.,us 
weeks'" Ltmking loiward to more' 

Dive   'I Mlchele "ACH  S9 

■CATHY & LISA   DC is coming 
Halloween night! - >,    Roomie 

FLAESHELEON lllh. ti.ka.ls 

up stepoii it' ■ Roseata D Qiul.i 

"I'LL JUST BRACE 
MYSELF WITH THE 
STEERING WHEEC 



Pyge 12, SIDELINES, Thursday, October 19, 1989 

©195^ After Hour* 
Murfreesboro's Nigh' 

B & L Pizza 

Thursday:       Tiger Radar, 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday:        The Dred, 9:30 p.m. 

Note: Both Thursday and Saturday will 
require a cover 

The Boro 

Thursday:       The Nationals, 9:30 p.m. 
Friday:       Contra-Band and party after the 

bonfire 
^Saturday:       Open Mike Night, 9:30 p.m. 

Note: Thursday and Friday nights will re- 
uire a cover charge; hut Saturday there will 

he no cover charge 

Mainstreet 

"hursday:       Colonel Bruce Hampton w/ 
Clockhammer, 10 p.m. 

jFriday:       Jimmy Hall and the Prisoners of 
Love w/The Nationals, 10 p.m. 

Saturday: Dubeel, 10 p.m. 
Note: There will he a cover charge 

for all nights. 

L,$iCTIflN^fr'—\ Pf/lLUPS BoorfSfORE 

HOMECOMING 
.SALE n 

(EXCEPT CUM (HUbS) 
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